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HONOLULU, H. T, JUNE 'A 1SX).

NTJ2EBER. THE HOUSES AT ONCE.

The Interview with H. M. Flint, spe-

cial agent of the Postofllce Department,
published on another page of to-da- y's

Republican, shows that Honolulu must
awake to some of her pressing needs.
The old days of sleepy lethargy have
passed away, though some of her resi-

dents are not yet aroused to a full re-

alization of the fact.
The Republican called attention a

fw days ago to the fact that Honolulu
was at a stage in her history which
might well be termed the parting oi
the ways; a change from the old, easy-

going raetnods to those of a live, pro-

gressive American city. There are so
many things that need to be done
which have been utterly neglected In

the past that it seems hard to deter-

mine what should be done first.
There is no doubt, however, that the

first thing to do now towards making
Honolulu an up-to-d- city is to pro-Ai- de

a uniform system of house num-

bering. The antiquated methods of try-

ing to describe where anyone lives Is
simply abominable. How such an en-

terprising body of people, as the ma-

jority of residents of Honolulu are
composed of, could have allowed such
an Intolerable condition to uave exist-
ed all these years is most puzzling.

Honolulu should have house-to-hou- se

mall delivery, but, ns Mr. Flint ex-

plains, this cannot be secured until the
houses are numbered. The system of
numbering which ne suggests, provid-
ing for beginning the numbers with
the oven hundred at each street inter-boctlo- n,

is known ns the Philadelphia
system, from having been first used in
that city, and it has been adopted by
ovory modern city In the world. Old
cities like Washington, Daltimorc, Cin-

cinnati. New Orleans and other Ameri-

can cities which had in use the old
system proposed by the City Engineer
boginuing with No. 1 and following
along consecutively have abolished
that system and renumbered the
streets on the Philadelphia, or, more
proporly speaking, the William Perm
plan.

Tho beauties of this plan is that
when j on have a certain number to
find you can, by glancing at the num- -
bor where you arc, tell Just how many
uiocks you will have to go. For in-

stance, if Nuuanulnvenue should be
made the dividing line of all the
streets ruuuing cast and west, No. 517

West King street would be In the fifth
block west from Nuuanu avenue, and
to on. Streets running north from the
water-fro- nt could begin numbering at
the water-fro- nt and run by consecutive
hundreds for each block clear to the
mountains. Nuuanu avenue would be
the most logical street for the dividing
line east and west.

A question presented to The Republi-
can yesterday was, "What would you
do with the little blocks on Hotel
street, between Fort und Union streets,
and on Bcretania, between the north
end of Union and Alakea?" The prac-

tice has been in the old cities of the
mainland which changed their system
from the old style to the hundred-to-a-...oc- k

plan to not count such little Jogs
a block, but count Hotel street from
Fort to Alakea, ana Beretanla from
Fort to Alakea. a block.

In the absence of any statute law
upon the subject, cannot the Terri-
torial authorities direct the Superin-
tendent of Public Works or the Health
Department to proceed with the num-

bering of houses upon the samo gen-

eral authority as the street signs were
ordered erected at the various street
intersections.

Air. Flint does not minco matters
about what must be done before the
people .of Honolulu can hope for free
xuailjaollvcry. TaVo hold ot tho house?
numbering, and take hold of It at'
once.

AN EXTRA SESSION.
The subject of holding an extra ses-

sion of the Legislature should not be
decided hastily by the Governor and
his advisors; There are many argu-
ments pro and con as to the advisabil-
ity of holding an extra session, and
sufficient time should be given for con-
sideration of the subject for all Inter-
ests to be heard.

, In the abstract The Republican be-

lieves an extra session should be avoid-
ed, as extra sessions of legislatures are

- almost always provocative of great ex
pense to the State without any result-
ant good being accomplished. But
"there arc so many subjects seeding
legislative action la Hawaii that it
is a serious questioa whether or not an
extra session might not be well worth
many times its cotL

The chief demand for an extra ses-
sion comes from the Island of Oahu.
Uadoabtedly tie sotieat of the other
Islands Is against sn extra sosslos, the
people feellag that the seeds of the
sew Territory are not suffldently
preselEg to warrant the expease of a
special election, whea the regular fall
election is so sear at hand.

The chief demand lor a special see-JO- B

ill Honolulu is the ed of fob--
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Ilshing a city government. It Is claimed
by those favoring a spedaTsesElos ti.it
legislative actios is necessary to estab-
lish seeded saaitary regulations and
extend the Jire'limits of the city so as
to take In the old Chinatown district.
In response to that It may be said that
the Board of Health, acting nnder its
general authority to regulate sanitary
conditions has established very risld
sanitary regulations which seem to
meet all present requirements.

The question of fire limits in old Chi
natown Is apparently about to settle..... ,.-,- -., r, iiisii wjuioui legiiswuou. rronj w
that district is offered for sale to-d- ay

for much less than its market V3lne

for the reason that owners fear their
next neighbor will erect a frame build--

ing. which will be a fire trap. The ten--
dency In all construction in the busl- -

ness district now Is to erect splendid ! kh, done in the hand of Buencamino.
, .... i Aguinaldo's order was addressed tobrie structures, but man will do hfa sntoUhzasr or bofc,.

this if a cheap frame is to be Imme- - j when the word for the uprising was
dlately adjoining him. No work has , given they were to slay all American
been insUtuted in the burned district j soldiers in Manila. The inhabitants

vrere to repair to the housetops, whence
.for the very reasons enumerated, each nw71they were to hurl down upon the sol-own- er

being afraid of his neighbor. . dJers heavv furniture and any iron Im- -
Under these conditions it would be a I plements they might have, heated red-ve- ry

simple thing for the property- - j hot They were also to have ready In

owners in the burned district to get
together and sign a written agreement
not to erect any building which did not
fulfill the requirements of the fire limit.
This would be a practical extension of
the fire limits without legislation and
would remove the chief cause for the
calling of an extra session.

Among the many departments for
the benefit of agriculture and commerce
carried on by the United States Gov-

ernment Is the Weather Bureau. The
reports of this bureau are of the
greatest service to shipping in warning
vessels in port of impending storms.
Undoubtedly If Governor Dole will call
the attention of the Secretary of the
Interior to the Importance of establish-
ing station observers on the principal
Islands of the Territory the subject
would be given immediate attention.
Stations have already been estaolished
in Puerto Rico and Cuba. The shlpplug
and agricultural interests of Hawaii
are of equal Importance to those of the
Islands named.

Superintendent McCandless Informs
The Republican that he has authorlty
under existing statutes to .construct
sidewalks at the expense of adjoining
property. More power to the Superin-

tendent's elbow if he will push the
cement walks are laid in Ho-go- od

cement sidewalks are laid In Ho-

nolulu. Honolulu Is the most backward
city under the American flag, except-

ing those recently acquired from
Spain, in tue matter of sidewalks.

The interview with Lieutenant-Can-tai-n

Hentze of the German navy, pub-

lished exclusively In The Republican
of Friday morning, shows that all tho
great powers fear Russia in Asia. They
feel that the Muscovite is playing a
deep game and that whatever may be
the outcome of the present internal
troubles In China. Russia will be so
firmly established as to make her the
practical ruler of all Northern China.

The enforcing of the postal regula-
tions In requiring people to pay post-
age due before they can receive letters
not bearing sufficient postage is not
new under United States laws. That
has been the system adopted by the
United States Government ever since
the postal service was established. Ha-
waii Is now United States territory and
Is under Uncle Sam's te ways
of doing things.

The obsolete system of house num-
bering proposed by tho City Engineer
is the most abominable plan ever de-

vised. It has been abolished and the
Philadelphia system adopted in its
stead by every city in America, except
.conservative New York and Boston.
neither of which could see any good in
vue best system ever devised because
it came out of Philadelphia.

Advertisements in the want columns
of The Sunday Republican are only 10
cents per line. As everybody In the city
reads The Sunday Republican, the want
columns are just the medium If you
want help, want employment, want to
rent a house, want to rent a room or
nave a house or rooms to rent Try
them.

Honolulu has been in the throes of a
hot wave for several weeks. The
weather so tar this month has been
the hottest ever known here in the
month of June since weather records
have been kept.

Tho local Democracy should Instill a
little spirit Into the old party as rep-
resented in Hawaii. A good, live De-
mocracy will coatnoute to the general
enjoyment of the fall campaign.

The street sales of last Sunuay's Re-
publican were more than 500 copies.

street sales promise to ex-

ceed that number by several iundred.

Horsewhipped the Priest.
Emily Delaney: a Younc American

divorcee, who has for the last two
years been ruling the Fontainebleu ar-
tist colony, to-d- ay married Father
BeauBier, the priest whom she publicly
cowhlded a few weeks ago.

Emily Delaney had come to Paris to
marry a French cavalry officer, to
whom she had been engaged for some
Ume Father Beaualer. belac a close
friecd ot the officer, dissuaded him
frora wedding the fair American by re-
peating stories told about her. There-
upon, to revenge herself, she horse-
whipped the priest opposite Madelise
church. That was their first acosalH- -
taace. Later Beauaier called upoa Miss
Delaney to apologiie. Soon he vr com-
pletely fascinated. He decided to re-
nounce his Catholic vows, become a
ProtestaEt and surry the girl he had
prtHKHweed uaworthy. London Latter.

HOWPILIPINOS
SECTJHE AEMS.

Agwissldo'a Captured letters Con-

tain "Revelations Compro-

mising- Xaay People.

(Correspozderce of the Associated
Press.?

MANILA, Hay 12. The great store j
of Insurgent doenments discovered by
General Fonston, together with some
Interesting capers, "which Captain E.

j N Smith found in the possession of
! General Pantaleon Garcia, throw Inter-- f
. . eMi.i, ,. ., nn.!nn
i Government. Most important of the
, lot Is Aguinaldo's plan for the uprising

in Manila, which was drawn by him at?r, " t " "" " r"T I

'
j a ot January $t 1559. Pinned to the
j document was a translation into Span- - ',

tneir nouses not water, wnicn was to
be thrown upon passing soldiers or
squirted at them through bamboo
syringes.

The women and children were ex-

horted to help in preparing the water
and boiling oil, whlch'they were to pass,
out to the men for use. Afterward, the
bolomen were to run through the
streets, slashing Americans wherever
they met them. They were Instructed
not to stop to pick up the guns of sol-
diers they killed, so the weapons could
be collected afterwards. The bolomen
were warned to restrain themselves
from the temptation to loot, because,
as Aguinaldo explained, he was par-
ticularly desirous to make good in tlfe

j eyes of foreign nations his assertions
that the Filipinos were disciplined and
civilized people. Particular injunctions
were given for protecting the banks,
even the Spanish bank.

Other interesting papers related to
the purchase and importation of arms.
One letter concerning a consignment
of Mausers stated that the German
Government would not allow them to
be shipped from the country without a
payment of ?10 on each gun. Filibus-
tering must have been a costly enter-
prise to the revolutionary government
It appears that one cargo, consisting rf
500 rifles and 500,000 rounds of ammu-
nition, cost $1S7,000, Mexican money,
before It reached the insurgents.

Among the itms included in the bill
o. the gentleman who engineered the
deal was one of $4,000 for hotel bills iu
Hongkong, and three other expendi
tures of several thousand explained as
"squeeze." which is Interpreted as
Dribes to officials to keep their eyes
closed.

The filibuster was a man whose name
has frequently figured In the papers in
connection with this business. Other
letters indicate that an American Con-
sul at a inese port sold several ship-
ments of arms to Aguinaldo.

In a letter from Howard Bray, an
Englishman belonging to "the Hong-
kong Junta, Aguinaldo is warned that
Spencer Pratt, the American Consul at
Singapore, is "a d d traitor."

Aguinaldo's letter-boo- k contains cop-
ies of letters to all sorts of people. One
to the Emperor of Japan, accompanied
a gut of a sword, whicu was sent as a
token of appreciation of the "kindness"
shown by the Japanese Government to
the Filipinos, the nature of the kind-
ness being unexplained.

These documents the authorities are
sending to the War Department, and
nicy are reticent about the contents.
Tne publication in the Manila papers
that letters were found implicating
prominent business1 firms in this city,
is said by the gossips at the English
Cub to have brought great uneasiness
to sundry guilty consciences. There
has long been a suspicion here thai tue
insurgents would not have been able
to maintain communication with and
collect taxes from the outlying islands
without the connivance of some of the
big shipping or commercial houses.
Records of contributions by Manila
firms to the insurrection appear, but
these are not surprising, because for-
eigners in Manila considered it neces-
sary to make such contributions by
way of insurance upon their DroDertias
in the provinces.

Queer Beturn of Two Bines.
Indian Agent Logan of Browning,

Mont, told a night or two ago of an in-
teresting experience he had while out
in the far Northwest His father, Cap-
tain William Logan, was killed in a
fight with the Nez Perces at Big Hole
23 years ago. When his body was re-
covered the little finger had been cut
off at the second joint and two rings
worn on that finger had been removed.
Two years afterward his son, now the
Indian agent, came across a Blackfoot
Indian who wore a seal ring. Unon ex
amination it was found to be one of
the rings worn by Captain Logan. The
Blackfoot who had it had obtained it
from another Indian, who, in a fight,
had killed the Nez Perce who wore it,
and had removed it by chopping off
his? --victim's finger, just as. Captain Lo--
pan's finger had been amputated.

Twenty-tw-o years after the battle In
which these rings were captured a.
squaw at the Browning agency at-
tracted the attention of Agent Logan
by a ring worn on her finger. It-wa- s a
plain gold band, on one side of which
was a Maltese cross in red enamel, and
on the other side the square and com-
pass engraved. It was his father's sec-
ond ring. The squaw who wore It had
traded some pelts for it and knew
nothing of its history. Agent Logan
wears the seal ring on his third finger
and the Masonic ring on his watch
chain. He will not venture to try either
ring on the little finger. Recalling the
rude method adopted to get them off
ot two fingers, he prefers to try one
on another finger, just to change the
program in case an envious person de
sires to obtain it without his consent-Ne-

York Times.

. American Nerve.
Johnson, an American art student in

Paris, sot into a quarrel with a.French-Bia-B

and an engagement for a duel re-salt-ed.

At 7 o'clock: In the morning the
two duelists aet at the tlcfcet office rf
the railroad station whence they were
to deisart for the chosen soot in the
sttburfee. '

Give-a- e & round trip ticket, as at
usual," says Johasoa to the clerk in a
terrible lone, giving Ms mustaches a"
terrible twist.

"I I say, do yoa always ouy round
trip tickets? stammers the French-
man.

"Always," says Johnson. "" ."Thea I poiocia. Collier's Week--

iutt WYTHr.TrwrssL

The

Publishing Co. Ltd.

WELL VUKKXSH

Artistic Printing,

Up to Date Binding,

First Glass Job Work

Plantation

Stationery :;; hort
II kinds

notice

WE FFRIISJT

Letter Heads

Bill Heads

Statements
Envelopes

Programmes

Invitations
Cards"

Circulars

Posters

Etc., Etc.

--v

w IIMD
I

Ledgers

Cash Books

Journals
Blank Books

Check Books

Pay Rolls

Invoices

Bank Books

t Stock Books

Eecbrd Books

Etc., Etc.

WE RULE
Bill Heads

Statements
Pay Rolls

ExpenseAccts

Manifests

Pl'tn. Blanks

Agency BPnks

Calendars
Diaries

Bank Blanks .

Etc., Etc.

Having- - succeeded to the old
established business of the
late Bobert GrieTe, it will be
our aim to uphold the repu
tation so long held byrhimibr
first class work in every
department of the printing
office, while our increased fa-

cilities enable us to fill orders
much shorter --notice fhTt

heretofore.

JLddreaftcall order, to

GEORGE MANSON,
?.CvSsk4S

j JUST dRRIUED
PER AUSTRALIA

I The Last Invoice of

EuroDean
Goods

to be shipped to us

Under the Old Tariff,

j among which comprises an elegant

line of

Ladies' Golf Capes

Cricketing Flannels

Bagatelle Boards, etc.

LWJORMN
NO. 1 0 FORT ST.

Pacheco's Dandruff Killer
-, u-- ed tlnllr by hunJneds ot the best

jwople In Uie Hawaiian Island It hit ytooil

the test ot time and ita merits are now
Kenerallr conceded. See that you Ret the
genuine article.

Pacheco's Dandruff Killer
is for sale by all Druggists and at the UNION

UVRRER SHOP. Telephone 698.

FINANCIAL.

BISHOP & CO.
BANKERS,

TRANSACT A GENERAL BANK-
ING AND EXCHANGE

BUSINESS.

Commercial and Travelers' Letters of
Credit issued, available in all the""

Principal Cities of the 'World.

INTEREST allowed on fixed deposits:
Three .Months 3 per cent, per an-

num;
Six Months 3 per cent, per annum:
Twelve Months 4 jwr cent, per

annum.

BISHOP & CO,,
SAVINGS BAM- - '

Ofiice at banking building- - on Mer- -
chant street.

Savings Deposits will be received
and interest allowed by this Bank, at
4J per cent, per annum."

Printed copies of the Rules and Regr
ulations maybe obtained on applica-
tion.

BISHOP & CO,

THEYOKOHAHASPECIE BANK

LIMITED

Subscribed Capital Yen 34,000,000

Paid Up Capital --

Iteservedltmd.

Yen 18,000,000

- Yen- 8,000,000

HEAD OFFICE - - - Yokohama

The bank buys and receives for col-
lections Bills of Exchange, issues
Drafts and Letters of Credit and trans-
acts a general banking business.

Agency Yokohama Specie Bank.
NewRepublicBuilding-- , Honolulu, H.T.

J. H. .FISHER & CO.,

Members of Honolulu Exchange

Stock and Bond Brokers

411 FORT STBEET.

Advances Made on Approved Security

SfleOHEE
Watchmaker & Jeweler,

xp. r xnn-rsr-. xias mroAxu
P.O. Box. 1020.

fl?e&l?aS0ise
First-clas- s Booms 'aad Boerd, From.5Gpee.week?ort streetjast aboveKiikm street;

MRS. A. NFOGARTV
'. "ST - . - rJ .'RllUwUii.

THE IVER JOHNSTON BICYCLE
Ls the uewes'. amduLit, and election as likely to K unanimous

ITS PRICES AKK ONK REASON.

Medium Grade, $40.00 High Grade, $45.00
. Eacer, $55.00 Chainless, $75.00

This latent product b a Special Wheel, built Light and Rigid, and the

tKual in every punt of any 30 wheel on tho nwrket.

PACIFIC CYCLE CO.,
Ebiers31ock, Fort.Street

TEAS
INDrA,

CEYLON.
FORMOSA, OOLONG

SOLE

Fan Firetl, Japanese (or Green), Basket Fired, Japanese (or Black Leaf
Natural Leaf (or Sun Dried). Young Hyson,

Gunpowder, Etii,
And any blend that the most fastidious taste may demand.

To some unfortunates any hot decotiou of withered leaves is
"TEA."

profound compassion to this class of persons, wo appeal to
those who love good cup of real TEA."

Few cood judges of "TEA" are entirely satisfied with the qualities
by any one brand of 'TEA,' aud seek to supply dellcienuies by

mixture of different technically called blending."

With our experience of years, we can do this better than an amateur con-

sumer, our large knowledge of -- TEAS" guidiug us with comparative certainty
.heu the mere amateur blunders.

If you are still looking for TEA" that suits you let us help you.
carry the most line ot choice "TEAS" in the country.

HENRY MAY
TWO BIO

THE WATERHOUSE ST0RE,;THE MclNTYRE
Bethel Telephone 24 Cor King and Fort Sts. Tel 22

Pr PEERLESS UfuV,

IU PRESERVING I "I )

wf paint hm.

SMOKE
CHAUNCEY VI. DEPEW

AND QU
NOTICE.

Under tho United SU".te3 lav. "orr and
after June 14, 1900, ill shipping re-
ceipts must hcaraT-cen- t Documentary
War Tax Stamp on the original, dupli-
cate ad

are requested to affix the
stamps, to lavr, as freight
cannot be received

Shipping receip'js must contain state-
ment ot the contents of

INTER-ISJak- d STEA5C NAVIGA-
TION Company, ltd.

WILDjr STEAMSHIP CO.

NOTICE.

At a meeting of the stockholders of
the Stables Co., Ltd., held
this day, the officers were
elected:
E, A. Mott-Smit- h.. .;... President
John F. Colours ... .Vice-rresfde- nt

C F. Ilcrrlck....-....- .

G. SchHffias- - Trpaanror
Cecil Brown

C F. HEIUUCK.
Secretary.

Beward.
Fiver doll-ar- s reward will be paid to

U person who returns the second- -
bicycle. No. 1T2S. to Uw.

AGENTS

ENGLISH BREAKFAST,
- ORANGE PEKOE.

discolored

Tenderiug a
a "

possessed :i
"TEAS," -

a "
complete "

STORE.
Street, j

triplicate.
Shippers

according
otherwise.

packages.

Territory
following

Secretary

Sterling

"At

& CO., LTD.
STOR

?J

rsi

i CLAUS SPRECKELS. M. G. IUWIW

Clans Spreekels & Co.,

nosoLar. - - - h.t.
San Francisco Agents The Nevada

National Bank of San Francisco.
DRAW EXCHANGE OX

SAN FRANCISCO Theevada Na-
tional Bank of San Francisco.

LONDON The Union Bank ofLondon, Ltd.
NEW YORK American Exchange

National Bank.
CHICAGO Merchants' National

Back.
PARIS Credit Lyonnais.
BERLIN Dresdner Bank.
HONGKONG AND YOKOHAMA

The Hongkong and Shanghai Banking
Corporation.

NEW ZEALAND AND AUSTRA-
LIA Bank ot New Zealand,

VICTORIA AND VANCOUVER
Bank of British North America.

TRANSACT A OEJTEKAI, BAKXTNG

Deposits Received. Loans Made onApproved Security. Commercial and
Travelers' Credit Issaed. Bills of Ex-
change Bought and Sold.

ICOIiLECTlOXS PBOXPTI.-X-" AC--
COTWEED Q.

D, W. J, GALBRAITH,
OFFICE AND BESTDENCEr

CfsxER Berjstaxu axd Alakea Sts.
OfFlOE JJOVBS- - to 10 A.X., 2 to

i

5 CENT OIGrAR.
The Washington Mercantile Co.,

SOLE AGENTS,
COR. FORT

Pive-Doilar- s

Bankers.

- '1W, ,. . a.rrT---
rJtUKJ SKH. ,


